
The antique medal  

Boris was bored. He was sitting through a maths lesson at the back of the room 

last seat last row. He was trying to think of something to do while not trying to get 

in trouble for not paying attention. Something caught his eye when someone was 

climbing out of a window while the teacher Mr Green was not looking, so he got 

up and looked out of the window. The boy’s name was Albert and he had left the 

school as Mr Green told him to go back to his seat. He started to tell everybody 

about the school trip on Wednesday it was two days away so Boris didn’t worry. 

When the school trip finally came around he found out that the whole class had 

to go in a stinky old coach. The museum was opposite Weston beach Boris loved 

the beach he always dug a massive hole trying to find something. While the rest 

of the class went in to the museum Boris ran across the road and onto the sand 

on the beach. The sand was boiling hot and the waves were crashing down and 

Boris wad had found a very heavy metal objected it had been wrapped with a 

card saying fragile .He took the metal off and the was some kind of medal that 

said Royal Navy. Boris started to put the medal on and he started to get dizzy. 

Instantly he seemed like the whole world started to jolt and he found himself 
looking up at the sky on his back. He stood up and could see two long holes in the 
ground that looked like trenches. He could see thousands of people so he shouted 
down hoping that someone would hear him and help him down but the opposite 
and started to shoot at him. He looked around hoping there was a gun of some 
kind but all he could find is a German army suit. He put on the suit and hoped that 
they would stop firing at him. He saw a path and stated to walk down because 
they had stopped shooting . 

When he finally got down the sergeant major was coming to find him to ask him a 
few questions. The sergeant major came quickly the first thing he said was “what 
on earth are you doing you have given the obsidian a break throw”. Boris looked 
down at the floor  , well what was meant to be the floor. The sergeant looked at 
him weird they,  like he didn’t  believe he was 18 . Boris quickly got the medal and 
show it to the people looking at him and hoping that it would be a good of a 
excuse  . As someone throw him a gun and they got back in there positions , as he 
started to get dizzy. 



When he opened his eyes he could see a big cliff above him that looked like the 
one he was in before as he quickly jumped up and rushed to the museum .  He 
saw a lot of police cars and people questioning the teacher as he ran to join the 
class. As he told the teacher that he was there the hole time and that he is blind 
as they continued with the tour .Boris was bored.          

   

 


